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A detailed theoretical investigation of dark current mechanisms is performed for a novel Sin1-i
homojunction interfacial work function internal photoemission~HIWIP! far-infrared~FIR! detector.
Thermionic emission, thermionic field emission and field emission currents, including the image
force effect, are calculated and compared as functions of bias voltage and temperature. The bias and
temperature dependence of detector noise equivalent power~NEP!, limited by thermal noise and
background noise, is also calculated. From these results, the optimal operating temperatures and bias
voltages are determined. Results show that Si HIWIP FIR detectors may have a performance
comparable to the conventional Ge FIR detectors, with some unique advantages over them. ©1995
American Institute of Physics.
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Several Si homojunction infrared detector concep
based on internal photoemission were proposed and dem
strated recently.1–5 The basic detector structure is characte
ized by an interfacial work function~or barrier! existing be-
tween a heavily doped absorber/emitter layer and a ligh
doped ~or intrinsic! layer. The interfacial barrier height
(D), which defines the detector cutoff wavelength,lc

(mm!51.24/D ~eV!, is a function of device parameters an
applied voltage. In a recent paper,6 we have distinguished
three types of homojunction internal photoemission detect
according to the emitter layer doping concentration (Ne),
and shown that the type II detector~which is defined asNe

being above the Mott transition value but below the value
which D50, and here is labeled as homojunction interfac
work function internal photoemission~HIWIP! detector! can
have a high performance for far-infrared~FIR! detection with
a tailorablelc . Present FIR detectors used or under dev
opment for the 40-220mm range are extrinsic Ge photocon
ductors~unstressed or stressed!7 and Ge blocked-impurity-
band ~BIB! detectors.8 Similar to Ge BIB detectors, Si
HIWIP FIR detectors can avoid most of the shortcomings
conventional Ge photoconductors. Although the quantum
ficiency (h) of the Si HIWIP detector is limited by the in-
ternal photoemission mechanism, the material advantages
sentially will lead to excellent performance for large sca
focal plane arrays.9

So far, the HIWIP detector concept has been demo
strated only for forward biased commercialp-i -n and p-i
devices at low temperatures, withlc’s as long as 220mm for
Si3 and very low dark currents.1,5 Since these devices were
not designed for infrared detection, detector performan
was not optimized. In order to fabricate detectors and obt
high performance, better understanding of various physi
mechanisms limiting detector performance is essential,
quiring detailed modeling work. In our recent paper,6 the
photoresponse performance of type II HIWIP detectors w
analyzed in detail. The relationship betweenD ~or lc) and
Ne was derived and calculated. An analytic model was intr
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duced to calculateh. In this letter, the dark current mecha-
nisms of the HIWIP detector are investigated in detail, and
the ultimate detector performance, limited by thermal or
background noise, is calculated.

The proposed structure for a frontside illuminated single
layer n1-i HIWIP detector is shown in Fig. 1~a!, on which
an external bias is applied. The structure consists of the emi
ter, intrinsic, and collector layers, with the respective thick-
nesses represented byWe , Wi , andWc . The top contact
layer is formed as a ring surrounding the active area to mini
mize absorption loss. The collector layer is moderately
doped, so that even at low temperatures it has a relativel
low resistivity due to the impurity band conduction, while it
is still transparent in the FIR range when the photon energ
is smaller than the impurity ionization energy.

The energy band diagram of the detector structure is
shown in Fig. 1~b!, where the image force effect causes a
lowering (Df) of the interfacial barrier height. The interfa-
cial work function is given byD5DEc2EF2Df, where
DEc is the conduction band edge offset due to the band ga
narrowing in the heavily doped emitter layer andEF the
Fermi energy. By using an expression derived from the high
density theory,10 the zero field work function dependence on
the emitter layer doping concentration (Ne) has been
calculated.6 SinceD can become arbitrary small by increas-
ing Ne , theoretically, there is no restriction onlc , which is
tailorable in the FIR range. The barrier lowering
and the barrier maximum position are given by11

Df5AqF/4pe0es and xm5Aq/16pe0esF, respectively,
whereF5Vb /Wi is the electric field in thei -region andVb

FIG. 1. ~a! Basic structure used in the calculation and~b! energy band
diagram of frontside illuminatedn1-i HIWIP FIR detector.
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the applied voltage. Thus,lc can also be controlled to a
certain extent by the bias voltage.

Under illumination, the emitter layer absorbs the inc
dent photons mainly through free carrier absorption mec
nism. Some of the photoexcited electrons can escape
the interfacial barrier, and reach the collector layer. The to
h is determined by photoexcitation, emission to the inter
cial barrier, hot electron transport, and barrier collection d
to the image force effect. In order to get high internal qua
tum efficiency, the emitter layer thickness should be th
enough, in spite of the reduction of the photon absorpt
efficiency. Thus, the optimal thickness is a tradeoff of phot
absorption and hot electron scattering, as calculated in
recent paper.6 In addition,h will increase with the electric
field due to the enhancement of the barrier collection pr
ability.

In the dark condition, an electron may transport acro
the barrier either by thermal process, or tunneling process
a combination of both, depending on the energy locat
(E) of the electron. The process will be thermionic emissi
~TE! for E.D1EF , thermionic field emission~TFE! or
thermally assisted tunneling forEF,E,D1EF , and field
emission ~FE! or direct tunneling for 0,E,EF . The
TE current density is given by the Richardson-Dushma
equation: JTE5A** T2exp(2D/kBT), where A** 5 f pA* ,
A*54pqm* kB

2/h35120(m* /m0) A cm22 K22 is the
Richardson constant,f p the barrier escape probability, an
m* the effective electron mass. Forn-type Si,
m*'2.1m0.

11 f p is determined by the electron-phonon sca
tering in the image force potential well. As a first approx
mation, f p is given by11 f p5exp(2xm/Ls), whereLs is the
scattering length. Due tof p , the TE current is voltage de
pendent, especially in the low voltage range.

The tunneling current density flowing through the ba
rier, which includes both TFE and FE, is given by

Jt5JTFE1JFE5
qm*

2p2\3E f ~E!Tt~E,E'!dEdE' , ~1!

where f (E)5$11exp@(E2EF)/kBT#%21 is the Fermi-Dirac
distribution function,Tt the tunneling probability,E the total
energy of the electron, andE' the energy associated with th
momentum perpendicular to the direction of tunneling~or

FIG. 2. Dark current-voltage characteristics:~a! results at different tempera-
tures, and~b! comparison of thermionic emission~TE!, thermionic field
emission~TFE! and field emission~FE! current components atT51.5 K.
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transverse momentum, which in effect reduces the tunnel
probability!. Tt can be calculated using the WKB approxi
mation, given by

Tt~E,E'!5expS 22E
x1

x2
ukxudxD , ~2!

where ukxu5A(2mt /\
2)(U2E'1E) is the wave vector in

the tunneling direction,U5DEc2qFx2q/16pe0esx the
potential energy, andmt the tunneling effective mass compo
nent. For Si,mt50.26m0 . In Eq. ~2!, x1 and x2 are the
classical turning points, given by x1,25(E1/2qF)
3@17A12(q3F/4pe0esE1

2)#, where E15DEc2E'1E.
The electron-phonon scattering in the image force potent
well will further reduceTt . Thus, the effective tunneling
probability becomesTt*5Ttexp(2x1 /Ls).

In Eq. ~1!, the integration limits for E' are
0,E',min(E2Ec

n ,E), where Ec
n5DEc2qVb is the con-

duction band edge of the collector layer. The integration lim
its for E are max(EF ,Ec

n),E,DEc2Df for the TFE current
JTFE , and max(0,Ec

n),E,EF for the FE currentJFE . The
total dark current is the sum of TE, TFE and FE currents, th
is, I d5AD(JTE1JTFE1JFE), whereAD is the detector area.
For photoemission detectors, the main noise mechanism
due to the shot noise.12 The total noise current is contributed
by the combination of the background photon noise and t
thermal noise, given byi n5A2q(I B1I d) A/AHz, where
I B5qhQBAD is the background photocurrent andQB the
background photon flux density.

The detector noise equivalent power is given b
NEPl5 i n /Rl W/AHz, whereRl5qhl/hc is the respon-
sivity ~A/W!. When the detector noise is dominate
by the background photon noise, the detector has ba
ground limited performance ~BLIP! with
NEPBLIP5(hc/l)A(2QBAD)/h W/AHz. The BLIP tempera-
ture, TBLIP , is determined by the equation
I B(l,Vb)5I d(Vb ,TBLIP).

Based on above equations and our previous work,6 we
have calculated the voltage and temperature dependenc
dark current and NEP, for a Sin1-i HIWIP detector with
Ne5331019 cm23 and the corresponding optimal
We5100 Å. For this detector atVb520 mV, lc5240 mm,
lp5109mm ~peak wavelength!, andhp56.6% ~peak quan-
tum efficiency!.6 In the calculation,Wi50.5 mm and
AD5131023 cm2 were used. Other parameters used are t
same as in Ref. 6. It is expected that by using multilay
structures the effectiveh may be further increased due to the
increased photon absorption efficiency and possible pho
current gain enhancement.5

The dark current-voltage curves calculated at differe
temperatures are shown in Fig. 2~a!. The comparison of TE,
TFE and FE current components atT51.5 K, is given in Fig.
2~b!. At high temperatures TE current is dominant almost
the whole voltage range of interest. But at low temperatur
and high voltages TFE current will exceed TE current. F
example, atT51.5 K, the detector is limited by TE current
belowVb57 mV and by TFE current at larger biases. In th
bias range in Fig. 2~b!, FE current is always smaller than
TFE current even though it exceeds TE current at 25 mV. A
2263H. X. Yuan and A. G. U. Perera
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three components increase with increasing bias, am
which the curve slope is largest for FE and smallest for T

Figure 3~a! shows the temperature dependence of d
current calculated at different biases. Comparison of
components atVb520 mV is shown in Fig. 3~b!. At lower
biases, TE current dominates almost in the whole temp
ture range of interest, while at large biases, TFE current
comes dominant in the low temperature range. For exam
at Vb520 mV, the detector is dominated by TE curre
above 3 K and by TFE current at lower temperatures. Amo
these current components, both TE and TFE decrease
decreasing temperature, and TE has the strongest tem
ture dependence. In contrast, FE is almost temperature in
sitive, only increasing slightly with lowering temperatur
which is due to the increase of the electron number below
Fermi level as temperature decreases. TFE current ha
strong temperature dependence in the high tempera
range, where it is limited by thermal process, and show
weak temperature dependence in the low temperature ra
where it is limited by tunneling. The transition temperature
around that point at which the TE curve intersects the
curve, as shown in Fig. 3~b!.

The voltage and temperature dependence of NEP ca
lated atl5109mm ~which is thelp at Vb520 mV, corre-
sponding tolc5240 mm! and with different background
photon flux density (QB) are shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!,
respectively. For a fixed temperature, NEP first decrease
the bias increases, where it is limited by background pho
noise. Then it increases with a further increase inVb , when
limited by thermal noise. Therefore, an optimal bias volta
(Vop) can be found from the minimum of NEP–Vb curve
~NEPmin). Both Vop and NEPmin decrease asQB reduces,
which is due to the reduction of background noise.
T51.5 K and QB5107 ph/cm2 s, Vop518 mV and
NEPmin51.1310218 W/AHz. For a fixedVb , NEP first de-

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of dark current:~a! results at different
biases, and~b! comparison of various current components atVb520 mV.
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creases as temperature lowers, where it is limited by therma
noise. Then it no longer depends onT when limited by back-
ground noise, reaching the background limited value
~NEPBLIP). The transition temperature is just the background
limited temperature (TBLIP). As QB decreases, bothT BLIP

and NEPBLIP decrease. AtVb520 mV and QB5107

ph/cm2 s, TBLIP51.3 K and NEPBLIP51.0310218 W/AHz.
In summary, we have calculated the dark current and

NEP for the Si HIWIP FIR detector as functions of bias and
temperature. Results show that TFE current dominates al
most in the whole useful voltage and temperature ranges, an
as Ne increases~hence longerlc), both optimal bias and
T BLIP decrease. The theoretical performance of HIWIP de-
tectors, based on our present model, is comparable to that o
conventional Ge FIR photoconductors. Together with its
unique features, the Si HIWIP FIR detector can match or
exceed the capability of Ge FIR detector.
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